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\ CO.M.~ROLliR GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

V&ASHINGTON. b.C. 20548 

B-114858 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

The General Accounting Office has examined the accompanying 

financial statements prepared by the Bonneville Power Administration, 

Department of the Interior, for the Federal Columbia River Power Sys- 

tem for fiscal year 1970. Our examination was made pursuant to the 

Budget and Accounting Act, 1921 (31 U.S.C. 53), and the Accounting and 

Auditing Act of 1950 (31 U.S.C. 67). 

The designation “Federal Columbia River Power System” (System) 

is used to describe the integrated Federal power system in the Pacific 

Northwest comprising the (1) power generating facilities of the Corps of 

Engineers (Civil Functions), Department of the Army, and of the Bureau 

of Reclamation, Department of the Interior, and (2) transmission facili- 

ties of the Bonneville Power Administration. The Bonneville Power Ad- 
ministration markets the power generated by the integrated System. 

The statemerits present the financial results of operations and the 
source and application of funds in the generating, transmitting, and mar- 

keting of electric power for fiscal year 1970 and the financial position 

of the System at June 30, 1970. 

Our examination of the financial statements was made in accordance 

with generally accepted auditing standards and included tests of the ac- 
counting records of the Corps of Engineers, the Bureau of Reclamation, 

and the Bonneville Power Administration and such other auditing proce- 
dures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. Our preceding 

examination of financial statements of the System was made for fiscal 

year 1969. 

The accompanying financial statements for the System were pre- 

pared on a cost-accounting basis. They do not present the financial 

results on a basis designed to show whether power rates are adequate 

to repay the Federal investment in the System, either for the fiscal year 

or cumulatively. (See note 2 to the financial statements.) A separate 

analysis is prepared by the Bonneville Power Administration for the Sys- 

tem for repayment purposes. The period over which fixed assets are 
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depreciated for cost-accounting purposes is based on an average compo- 

site life of 64 years for the entire System whereas a period of 50 years 
:s 
for the generating projects and 45 years for the transmission system is 

used for repayment purposes. Wholesale power rates are based upon 

this repayment analysis rather than the cost-based statements. 

Our report for fiscal year 1969 stated that the Department of the 

Interior had announced in a press release on October 27, 1969, that in- 

terest rates applicable to the Government’s investment in new Federal 
power projects would be increased from 3-l/4 to 4-7/8 percent in fis- 

cal year 1970 and that, in subsequent years, the rate would be based on 

the average yields on long-term obligations of the U.S. Treasury but 
would be adjusted by not more than one half of 1 percent each July 1. 

The preds release stated that the new rate would apply to projects where 

the interest rate is subject to administrative determination and would re- 
sult in interest costs more nearly comparable to the Government’s 

financing costs for new projects. 

On January 29, 1970, Secretarial Order 2929 was issued direct- 

ing the change in the interest rate. Subsequent guidelines for implement- 

ing the Secretarial Order provided for an interest rate of 417/8 percent 
for a reservoir project, or unit, the construction of which is initiated af- 

ter January 29, 1970. Also the guidelines provided that new investment 

in system transmission facilities each year be treated as a separate stage 
of development and that the 4..7/8 percent interest rate apply,beginning 

in fiscal year 1971. The Bonneville Power Administration, therefore, 

will first use the new interest rate in fiscal year 1971. 

The accounts and financial statements are subject to retroactive 

adjustment, because firm allocations of the cost of joint-use facilities 

to power and other purposes have not been made for four of the 20 gener- 

ating projects in service as of June 30, 1970. (See note 3 to the financial 
statements.) Such changes in allocations have sometimes resulted in 

significant adjustments to plant investment allocated to power and to ac- 
cumulated net revenues, For example, during fiscal year 1970 firm al- 

locations recorded for the Palisades and Detroit-Big Cliff Projects 

resulted in the allocations of plant investment to power for the two proj- 
ects being decreased $1,828,000 and the accumulated net revenues being 

increased $1,205,000. 
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Our fiscal year 1968 and 1969 reports commented on the need for 

firm cost allocations for the Chief Joseph and Palisades Projects which 
had been in service for more than 10 years. The Bureau of Reclamation 

has now firmed up the cost allocation for the two projects. Required ac- 

tion to arrive at a firm allocation of the cost for the Chief Joseph Proj- 

ect was not taken until July 1970, and the revised cost allocation will be 
recorded in the fiscal year 1971 accounts and financial statements as 

disclosed in note 3. 

Other matters, as discussed in the notes to the financial statements, 

remain to be resolved for improved disclosure of the financial position 

and results of operations of the integrated power system. These other 

matters include inconsistencies (1) in computing interest expense on the 

Federal investment and in capitalizing interest costs during construction, 

(2) in reporting accrued annual leave as a liability, and (3) in capitalizing 

preliminary survey and investigation costs. 

The General Accounting Office has reviewed some of these matters 
and has recommended to the Secretary of the Interior or to the Commis- 

sioner of Reclamation that the Bureau of Reclamation (1) capitalize in- 

terest costs during construction as part of the Federal investment for all 
power projects constructed prior to 1956 and compute the accumulated 

annual interest expense on the basis of such noncapitalized costs, (2) com- 

pute interest expense on net additions to the Federal investment during 

each year and make a retroactive adjustment for such interest expense 

that was not recorded in past years, and (3) provide that such noncapital- 

ized interest costs and interest expense be repaid to the Treasury from 

power revenues. 

The General Accounting Office has also recommended to the 
Chief of Engineers that preliminary survey and investigation costs incurred 

prior to congressional authorization of a project be recorded and recovered 

from power revenues. These recommendations have not been adopted. We 

are following up on them with the Bureau and the Corps. 

Subject to the financial effects of future adjustments related to adop- 

tion of firm cost allocations and of the resolution of the other matters de- 

scribed above, the accompanying financial statements, in our opinion, 
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present fairly the assets and liabilities of the Federal Columbia River 

Power System at June 30, 1970, the financial results of its power opera- 

tions, and the source and application of its funds for the year then ended, 

in conformity with accounting principles and standards prescribed for 

executive agencies of the Federal Government by the Comptroller General 

of the United States. These accounting principles and standards were ap- 

plied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding period, except for the 

change, with which we agree, in the treatment of trust fund assets and 

liabilities explained in note 10 of the financial statements. 

Copies of this report are being sent to the Director, Office of Man- 

agement and Budget; the Administrator, Bonneville Power Administra- 

tion; the Commissioner of Reclamation; the Secretary of the Army; and 

the Chief of Engineers. 

Sincerely yours, 

Comptroller General 

of the United States 

Enclosures 

The Honorable 
The Secretary of the Interior 
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EXHIBIT 1 

UNITED STATBS OF AMERICA 

FEDERAL COLUMBIA RIVER POWER SYST= 

STAT OF COMMERCIAL POWW REVEHUES AN3 BI(BENSES 
FOR THE FISCAL YEARS XN3ED JUNE 30, 1970 A?;3 JUNE 30, 1963 

(NOTES 1 id3 2) 

(In thcumds) 

OP3MTING REVENU?ZS~ 
Wee of electric energy by Sonneville 

Power Adtiniatration: 
Publicly owned utilitiee 
Privately owned utllitiea 

Other openaeting revenuee: 
Wheelkrqj mvmue8 
Other revmuek3 

Tat&l 
Total sgamting 

OPERkT%Ki SXPENSES: 
Ik233haee and oxchange 

Dqreciation 

revenue8 

power 

Tutal opemting expensee 
Net ogeratiag revenws 

INTEREST AN3 OTHER DEIXJCTfONSt (blotee 4 & 5) 
Inter43rat OR Feded investment 
Intersst chargtxi to conetz-uction 
Mieceblmeous Incoma, deductlone, net 

Ret interest and other deductions 
NET BEvEN-u9s 

ACCUMULATED NET REVENUE3: 
pBala.nce at beginning of year 
Jet revenuee-cement year 
Prior year8 eidjwtments (Mote la) 

Ealance at end of year 

*Dmotm deduction 
ltNotee to the ffnanclal etebtemen%efl 
are an integral prt of l&i8 statement e 

Fiecal FlSCtll 
Year Year 
1970 1963 

8 58,420 
20,319 
4,090 

44,614 
5,449 

332,892 

9,507 

* 
147,680 

11,468 
26,022 
13,373 
21,645 
72,508 
75,x72 

57,258 
6,t396* 

SO,,:: 
8 24*712 

$322,584 $296,557 
24,712 28,114 

8 55,752 
16,967 
4,662 

40,871 
5,333 

123,585 

9,160 
4,532 

13,692 
137,27.7 

12,526 
23*473 
11,053 

-+&E 
70,997 

49,005 
5,@31* 

441@4 
42,883 

8 28,114 

2,087" 
$322,584 

“.““-_? 



UMTED STAT&3 OF lneafCA 

(In tbousandu) 

AssKT!s 

r1x.m Assm: 

"x&had plant (Schehils A) 
Retlreamnt w3l-k in progre.9r 

UABILITIB 

WiBTHE%T OF U.S. (IO-Tr 

Oman P4de54llnvwtr?aQlt 

Net investohsat of U.S. Goverwent 

Ralmce at beglnnlng of year 
Ret rsvw.ueo acm%Qtyaar (Fxtlibit1) 
Ps-lor years aa;tutits (Note 11) 

Aawunta payable 
!%&~cce accmsd leave (Note 5) 

Total ourrent liabilities 

UAJiTPTT OF U.S. ooL%RNmi TFDR PAYHFST OF 
INRIOATION ASISTANCE (Schednle A) (Note 6) 

lr,6.%297 

l,~O,Ou 

2,96@79 

SS,BP 61,3P 
b,336 3.937 

60,168 65.289 

390,&56 

6,099 
--!h!E 

10,161 

$&7?1,M2 

46,SS7 
28pll)d 

_ 2,087* 

286,9h3 

$3,S@ ,989 
Fl 

Vote td the fln4ndaI statemnts@ am an lntegml part of thlr statement. 



EXtiIBIT 3 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FZDERAL COLUMBIA RIVER POWER SYSTEM 

STAT&NT OF SOURCE AN3 APPLICATION OF FUN3S OF COMMERCIAL 
POWER PRCGRAM FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1970 (NOTES 1 AND 2) 

(b thOUe&.nde) 

SOURCE OF FUNX: 

Congrssslcnal appropriations 
Transfer8 from other Federal agencies 

GI-OBO investment 

Revenue from sale of electric energy 
Other operating revenue 

Total revenues 

Total source of funds 

APPLICATION OP ErUEVDSr 

Opemtion and ulntenance expense (lncludee cost of 
purcharsed power, miecellaneous income deductions 
and adjustments for prior yeare of $1,500) 

Investment in. electric utility giant 
(Does not include capitalized interest 
of $21,065 ) 

Return of' funds to U.S. Treasury for: 
Operation and maintenance expense 
Interest on Federal investment, Including 

adjustment for prior yeare of $572 
Repayment of capital inveetment 

Total furids returned to U.S. Treasury 

Dtcreme in current assets and liabilities, net 

Decrease in other aaeets and deferred chargee, 
net of other llabllitles and deferred credits 
(excluding irrigation assistance) 

Funds Wan&erred to the continuing fund 

Total application of fundo 

132,892 
14,7aa 

147,680 

$410,853 

$52,L61 

2%,759 

b 9,461 

49,790 
iz2uL?a 

132,070 

19 ,W+ 

8,lr61* 

124+ -- 

&10,&~ 

+Ihmotee deduction 
‘Votea to the financial statements” 
are an integral part of this otatement. 
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UNITED STATES OF AERIC.? 

Note 1. Coqositiun of the F&era1 Cal-.zabia River Fower System 

The Federal Columbia River ?ower bystern (FCRPS) is the naxe applied to the 

facilities and operrtions of :he Bonneville %wer Administration (R?A) and 

the hydroelec’,ric generating plants ccnstructcd and operated by the Corps of 

Bgineero (Corps) or the Rureau of Reclamation (%.reau) for which 3?A trans- 

mits and marketa the powzrm The projects in semice and under construction 

at June 30, 197C, are listed in Schedule A. 

The three qynciee arc separately managed and firxzced, and each hes its ovm 

nccountiq 8y3 tern. !!oxever, the facilities are operated as an integrated 

power 8yster.1, and the financial stntesenta for the three qencies are con- 

solidated unacr the nigc Ycderal ColuQia River Power .‘Syzten. 

p!ote 2. &rr::; of ?i‘ir.-mcl~l %?ortir.:; -- 

The acConp:rnyinc fl r!mcial :;tutc::wt!: are p:rcpct~ on the coat uccowticg 

basis vrhic!l includes dcpreciatio!l by the cornpour.? interrst nethod as one 

clencnt of cost. The ctateamnto dJ not show finaticial rciults on a repayment 

basis either for the fiscal year or cu?Uttively. 

The avemp depreciation life of fixed assets allocated to power is about 05 

yeare for the gcneratlni; project:: anil 46 years for the transmission system. 

The avcra~e coropoojte lift for the entire s;r3tcn is about 64 year::. k scpw8te 

repayment analysis 1~ prepared for thy FCrIPS based upon repayment periods of 

50 yearn for the [;encrating project!; end 45 y~ui’s for the trnnsoi::nion zy;jtem. 

ALI a result oi the diffcrencc bct#.veen dcprccintion wd rci-ayment periods, 

depreciation char-cm nccumlat~d during thn r( -;q:-cnt periods will bc much 

lem than repnyment rcqu:tr?.cnts for the szu.:c periods. ‘A?mleaalc power retev 



Note 3. Cost Allocation3 

The tens %ost allocationB1 Is used to describe the process of assigning the 

coats of a wiltipurpose project to the individual purposes it serves, In 

such a process, joint-use costs of plant and operations are allocated among 

the purposes served such as power, irrigation, navigation, and flood control. 

The portion of total project costs allocated to power is included in the 

FCRPS financial statements. 

Cost allocations are designated as tentative or firm. A tentative allocation 

of costs among purposes may be adjusted retroactively when it is replaced with 

a firm allocation. A firm allocation rosy be adjueted, if conditions warrant, 

but only on a prospective basis. 

Iinn allocation3 have been adopted for all but four of the 20 projects in 

service a8 shown in Schedule A. The cost of joint-use facilities at these 

projects is 5480,894,OCO of which S543,654,000 ia tentatively allocated to 

power. As firm allocations are adopted retroactive adjustments will be made 

for any differences. 

On July 17, 1970, the l&eau of ileclnmation finalized the suballocation of 

commercial power to Irrigation pumping power for the Chief Joseph Project. 

Prior to that date the Corps hod considered the allocation firm but the De- 

partment of the Interior considered it tentative pending a final dccivion of 

the euballocation. The final suballocation to irrigation pumping power reduces 

plant coats allocated to power 8772,000 an1 increases Accumulated Ret 

Revenues at June JO, 1970 by about S4r30,OOO. Retroactive ud juotments will be 

made in fiscal year 1971. 



Note 4. Interest Rates 

An interest rate of 2-l/2$ is applied to the unpaid Federal inveetnent for 

the major‘ity of the projects. The projects which use a rate higher then 

2-l/2$ are as follows: Bureau projects In service, all using a 35 rate, 

are: Boise, Columbia Basin, Hungry Horse, Einidoka, Palisades, and !!akima- 

Roza Division. The 3ureau’s Grand Coulee Third Po’fferplant, which is under 

COIlStX7lCtiOn, C8rrieS a 3-1/8$ rate, and the Teton Project carries a 3.342% 

rate. Corps projects which are under construction and wMch use rates high- 

er than 2-l/2$ are: 

lkorshak 2-5/c% 
Libby 3-1/9/z 
hst Creek 3-l/& 

BPA used the 2-l/2$ rate through fiscal year 1963. SUbsequently, the follow- 

ing rates were used: 

fiscal Year 1964 
Fiscal Year 1365 
Fiscal. Years lYG6 

through Ma 
Fiscal Yearn 1963 

and 1970 

The Secretary of the Interior issued an Drcier acted Jmuary 23, 1970, estab- 

lishing a new interest rate policy for repayrmnt of the Pcdcral investment 

in power projects. The initial rate under the new policy is J-7/8$. The 

order is applicable to new construction initiated by the Corps or Bureau 

after January 29, 1970, and to SPk’e Fcdeml lnvestaent be@nning in fiscal 

yeet 1971. The 4-7/8$ rate will be adjusted by not more than one-half of one 

percent euch year until the rate equals the then current uverage yield rate 

on long-term U.S. Treasury oblieatrons. The rate is 6-3/0$ at June 30, 1970. 



liote 5. Variations in Practices Among Reporting Entities 

The entities of FCXPS each maintain a separate accounting systm designed to 

meet its pa’rticular req-lirements, and variations in reporting practices exist 

among the entities. However, cooperation among the entities in prior years 

has led to the adoption of star.dard practicer; such as use of the compound 

interest method of depreciation, The unresolved variations &sting during 

fiscal year IS70 are as follows: 

a0 The Corps and br’k include interest during construction and other i terns 

such as working capi+ in the base for computation of ir.te?est expense. 

The tlureau does not include in its base interest during construction 

for four projects and one division of a fifth, an9 it also excludes 

other items such as wor4.nr; capital. In adtition, Lhe Hureaurs ir.- 

terjst baso ties not lrxlutie interest from the period of irlitial 

allocation ti fiscal year 13~13 on plant costs of the Colu.%ia Basin 

Pmject allocakd to future dowistr3iw river regulation, 

The tureau excluded these ekwlts based on its interpretation of 

Fedwal recla.-ta tion law. Eowever, h?d the Bureau included thc::e 

elergents in its interest bnso and corngtr:d interest at the ratti of 

2-l/2$ for the Colwbia Easirl and li~(:ry i;or:e Projects (the two 

principal projecr.c involved) accumulated net revxm:, at June 30, 

1970 wo?lld be reduced about $22,681,000. 

b, All entities curt’ontly capitalize interest durin;: construction. How- 

ever, the I3~rcau was not required to include ca?it.alizcd interest for 

four projects and me ciivisivrl of D l’ift.:1. Had rhe Hurmu capitnlizcd 

interc:.t during; constructior, at a rata of 2-l/2$ for the Columbia b :sin 



and Hungry Horse Projects, plant costs, net of deweciation, would be 

increased by about $ll,66C,OOO at June 33, 1970. The bureau computed 

interest expense at a rate of 3’; upon completion of these projects. At 

that time the Corps and WA used a 2-l/2$ interest rate. 

c. The bureau inclucies in the costs of its projects, general investigation 

and development costs which are iccurred prior to project authorization. 

It is the policy of the Corps not to include for FCRF’S punoses such 

costs which are incurred prior to project authorization. The Corps has 

excluded about, $2,115,0OC of such costs at June 32, 1970. 

d. The accounts of the Corps and u?A reflect the liabili cy for accrued but 

unused annual le.lve. How?v cr , L!E accounts of the bureau projects do 

not include an axo’mt for unused armal leave, estimtad to be $77C,OOO 

as of June 30, 1970. 

Note 4, Repayment Res>onsibili ty for Jrriqation Costs - 

Pursuant to legislation, revenues of the YC.WS must, repay to the United States 

Treasury that. portion of the cost of irrigation facilities in :he ?acir’ic Earth- 

west which the Bureau has date&led that benefiting wat r users are unable . 

to repay. At Jwe 33, 1970, this amount is ~3~0,46f5,000. 

Joint project costs of $20,660,000 for the Cougar, Detroit-Pie Cliff, Hills 

Creek, Lookout Point-fexter, Green Peter-ioster and Lost Crack Projects have 

been allocated to ‘5rri(:ation purouallG to project authorizations. A detennin- 

ation of uatcr wers t repayment ability will Ile made at the time the irrigation 

facilities arc proposed I‘or authorization and dcvelopajnt. If water users’ 

reoayroent abilltjj is insufl’iciat to rn:.ct the re:Jayment rcql:irtmerrts, irrigation 

assistance may be reqL.ired fmrrr porqcr rcvc::ues, if authorized by Congress. 

These costs are not irrclu18.yd in the accom sanyirt;: L tate.im ts because a final 

determination as to porential rc:l;l :.nent from po%cr ri+vcrlucY has not been made. 



Note 7 - e c t Csfibi. .- 

a. fianford Steaxl ?lant 

BPA, t;he W+zlng%on Public Power Supply System (h’?PSS), and 76 utility 

particigknta haw executed agreements w&r wMch ETA receives the 

+3ct’i%c power generated tie 860 mzawatt Hanford Steam Ylant 

w.Mch was oqzmmcted by 5ZS5. In retcrn c?A furnisheti Phe partici- , 

pants an moiint of power egua.l in walue; at 5.-‘A rates, to the armal: 

oosts of operatin,j the stem plant errid r&irij~S the bonds issued in .’ 

1963 Lo construct the plas%, At &me Ns %L?O, ti3,020,000 of the. ” 

bones ap9e outs?a:!dint; and due to be O.Uy retired by 1996. The agrce- 

menes ,call SOB” paymnes to I;?XS by each parzicipan W for its portion 

of the costs of tia gmoj/.zct based oxi the Arms% Operating Euda& For 

the yymr eadir,~ Jm~e 37s 197ar the partic:par,tst shar..s o: ,he A&ma1 

@spaWig budret totiled ti,99O,OCO, .;J’A will. be r.:qllired to mke the 

required poK:ez delivcrias urltil 1996. eve:! if the Halh.r’ord Steam Plant ’ 

becomes jaoperablo a flowever, the Covermeht nay acq:lire ownership of 

the p%arit, suo,ject to Con;reseional approval. Cwncrship may ho acquired 

after 1936 without cost, %h the assumptior, ‘of &..I, project cssets and 

Uabilities, b?A cngineo~e have estimated that by 1536 the plant hill 

hawe 01it.y a mt 8alvags value0 

’ 

WA has eratired into a~:recmum~ witi && utildtfes to exd:larlse an agreed 

amu.nt of sows 1.0~ their righis to the Canadian Entitlmont, which in 

one&alf of the acichltionaf power benefits realized at U.S. generating 

plants as the result of constructisn of three Canacliatr Trtiaty storcrge 

dans. Tho Canaciian tirltitlc-mnt was purchased by th2 utilities, for 



a period of thkty years, from Columbia Storage Pouer kcharre, a 

non-profit corporation. The transaction was haMled through a $3&l 

tilli bond Issue which She utilities are repaying through CS?S. 

BPA@s commitment to the 41 utilities was unco:lditional. and not CO:.- 

tingent upon the actual extra generation ?.ealized. iiowever, two of 

the Canadian dams Y~I=C completed ahead of schedslle, arid the third is 

on sehedblle for com&&ion in 19730 As a result of operatin? the 

Canadian dam, benefits to U?A havs beezl very close Lo the amounts 

oxQhally estimated. 

c* CentraUa Coal-?ir.-.d Stsa-n Tlant 

B?A has entexd into an agreement with tight utilities to acq!iire 

var.flng portions 0 f project ca?abili=y rar:::ing from 273 mezauatts to 

973 negaxltts frx the in-ser.ice daLes (scheduled to be SeptenSer 1, 

1971 for Unit 1 anti ~e~ttc;nl,cr 1, 1972 for Lkit 11) to Anril 1, 1974. 

This project ca?abilit.f is king acquirtid to meet &‘A Sin parer 

co;n;;dtments during this period. lhe grtiater-tkw-anticipat2d load 

gmpsrt!~ of public agency customers, co-+2d i:itn a delajr in covletion 

of bwer Granite, made u?A's resources deficient in meetin!: its anti- 

cipated load, LADES I)ol%lorI of total project ccsts for the total 

period is istimatcd at $59,CCO,OOO. After each unit is cormmially 

apemble, BPA '3 commitment will remin whothor or not full capability 

can be nchicved. The plant is WK:C~ corls:lxction at Jcno 30, 1~70, 



d. Trojan huclear Plant 

WA entered into agreements on October 5, 197G, to acqtire a share 

of p?oject capability beginning Septe&er 1974, the estirzated date 

of conrmercial operation.. B?hls share is 305 of the capab:litv of 

the 1,100 ne@matt project until at least July 1, 19E4, at which 

time certain uithdraual optiors nlay be exercised. For the ter,-year 

period this share of project capability will cost .::,A about ~113,CoO,OOO, 

based on the estimated ar~nual costs of the project. SPA is comitted 

to 305 of armal costs regardless of the actual r;meratir:g plar-t out- 

put. Portlat,? Seneral Secttic has begun prclii5raFj ccr!st.ruction, 

and expects to reccivo the I.2 con:-Lruction pernits 

Not8 8, Contingent Liabilities, -w 

Contin~mt liabilities ap .licsblc to co:,-crclal pmrjr at Jmc 3[), 1970, tot21 

aDprokmately $20,5CO,OCO; $lO,fiC/,COO rp?rcnscr:ti.r [: clii~s unzr t.he Federal 

Tort Claim Act (01' which .'j9,7(;3,003 is a clai:-, a:ai!;st the Zonnevillo Lam cy 

the Yakima 'Wibe of Indian:); znd 29,630,GW r’prcscl:;tln,: vsrious ccntxxtor 

claim. 

Rote 9. Corstructive i?ecciptr;, 

Hegir,ning in Fiscal Year 1969, WA recorded as an asset and liability the 

cost of llcomtrucLivcly received" matex5al.s as req ired by HGA 68-10. The 

asset balance of $9,531,0oo was included ir, Cthcr ASscts acd i‘cfer:*cd C'hari:es 

at June 33, 1964. mqinr.ir r: r-;ith Fi:jcal Year 15’10, the asset balance has 

beal recorded in Construction 1lork in i'ror rcss, which parallel:; the treatnet;t 

of the Corps and I.he Uurcau. i'he amoL:~t of Construction Soric ix: Pro~rtss 

%or.struct.jvely reccivcd" tq Ia ‘h at J,I~I~J 33, 1$7L, is $11,705,00~~~. 
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Sate 10. Trust F’urids 

Betinning with fiscal year 1970, :.-‘A adopted the practice of ixluding for 

FCRPS purp’os’es the cost of work in pro.Eress undw trust aQreemr.ts. ‘This 

amount at June 3, 1970 is aboat .Z4,656,000. Prior to fiscal year lS70, only 

unexpended trust fund balances were ir:claxd. 

Note ll. Ad jus trrmts to kcmmclat~sd 1, ot I- ~.‘wnues, 

The fol1owir.g table mplains the ad~uat~mts which have cause-d the net decrease 

in Accumlatt-d Get E.ever:ues of $P%,OS show, on x!:ibits 1 ar.d 2: 

In Thousantis 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Correction; of I:?k 1 5 intere,r.t ax~t-:!se for 
prior yotrs L-xau5~ of irxo rrcc t, 21 loca- 
tion of chc unpaiti invc~t‘*~r.t Lcwcen 
varylnc: intcxst mt.>s 

ileductio:: cf prior ycxr5 cxgcw~ r‘ (net.) 
for . ctroLt-..ig Cii;‘f .x-x. ?slisaf 18:; 
Projects tiuc to ad+tio:. of rim ::o::t. 
allots tions 1p. Vircnl Year 14;‘O 

I!iscellar1eo:~.5 nlinor adju.;trr.irits I 

$ (394) 

(1,713) 




